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FIRESTORM NIGHTMARE: 
How we covered the early hours of 
California’s most destructive fi re 
Raging wildfi res driven by dry, violent winds roared into neighborhoods in Sonoma, Napa, 
Lake and Mendocino counties in the early hours of  Oct. 9. Combined, the fi restorm destroyed 
6,190 homes and killed 40 people in the region. Thousands fl ed as the massive Tubbs fi re raced 
into dense neighborhoods in Santa Rosa where many residents had little or no warning to evac-
uate. It was the most destructive fi re ever in California. The Press Democrat used its website, 
live video feeds, social media channels and cellphone push alerts to dispatch real-time news on 
this disaster as it unfolded in the middle of  the night.

ABOUT 10 P.M., SUNDAY, OCT. 8 »  As the wind howls outside his Windsor home, photographer 
Kent Porter turns on his scanner and hears crews talking about a brush fi re 13 miles away off  
Tubbs Lane on Highway 128 near Calistoga. He grabs his gear and takes off. 

As he passes over Mark West Springs and Petrifi ed Forest roads, he can see the glow of fi re in 
the hills. “The wind was just going crazy,” he said later. “Grass was burning. Vineyards were 
burning. Power poles were going back and forth, and electrical lines were sparking. It was pan-
demonium.”

10:42 P.M. » One of Porter’s fi rst photos is a ghostly image of  a fi refi ghter racing through the 
yard of  a home near the origin of  the Tubbs fi re. The fl ames would soon begin devouring rural 
homes in the valleys bordering Napa and Sonoma counties, racing west toward the region’s 
largest city. “This thing is going all the way to Santa Rosa,” a fi re offi cial tells Porter.

11:50 P.M. » Porter sends a text message to Managing Editor Ted Appel: “Ted this is going to be 
in Santa Rosa in a few minutes. I strongly suggest you get a reporter out.” Appel begins waking 
up reporters and preparing the fi rst story.
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12:35 A.M., MONDAY, OCT. 9 » First story is posted on pressdemocrat.com, fi led by Appel, still 
in his pajamas, from his home:

Wind-whipped fi res broke out across Sonoma County late Sunday night and early 
Monday morning, forcing the evacuation of rural neighborhoods northeast of Santa 
Rosa as fi refi ghters attacked the blazes.
Mandatory evacuations were ordered from a wildfi re reported between Calistoga and 
Santa Rosa, to the east of Porter Creek Road and Petrifi ed Forest Road, the Sonoma 
County Sheriff’s Offi  ce announced shortly after 11 p.m.
Evacuations were ordered along Porter Creek, Petrifi ed Forest, Franz Valley and 
Mountain Home Ranch roads. Deputies were dispatched to help fi refi ghters and CHP 
offi  cers with evacuations.
“If you live in this area, please be alert for the danger,” the Sheriff’s Offi  ce said shortly 
after 11 p.m. “We are not on scene yet and haven’t been able to determine the best 
evacuation route.”
Many trees were down on Calistoga Road and 911 lines were inundated with callers 
reporting smoke. Dispatchers asked 
the public to refrain from calling, unless 
they were facing an immediate emer-
gency.
Multiple fi res broke out Sunday night 
as strong winds buffeted the area. In 
Sonoma County, fi res were reported 
in Santa Rosa, at Mark West Springs 
and Riebli roads; in Windsor at Shiloh 
Road and Conde Lane; in Sebastopol 
at Highway 116 and Fredericks Road; 
in Kenwood, on Lawndale Road; and in 
Glen Ellen, on Dunbar Road.
In Napa County, fi refi ghters were bat-
tling a 200 acre fi re off Atlas Peak Road 
south of Lake Berryessa, Cal Fire re-
ported.
Check back later for more details.

12:40 A.M. » Porter reports that another fi re 
is burning in the Sonoma Valley. He fi les im-
ages from the scene at 12:40 a.m. and posts an 
image on Twitter.

12:58 A.M. » The main story on The Press 
Democrat’s home page is updated to include 
new fi res in Sonoma and Napa counties. A 
link to the updated story and new photos is 
posted on Facebook:

Multiple structures were burning early 
Monday near downtown Kenwood, 
where the fi re had crossed over Sonoma 
Creek. Fires were burning on both sides 
of Highway 12 in swirling winds, with 
gusts of 50 to 60 miles per hour. Mul-
tiple structures were also burning on 
Adobe Canyon Road, east of Kenwood 
across Highway 12.
In Napa County, fi refi ghters were bat-
tling a 200 acre fi re off Atlas Peak Road south of Lake Berryessa, Cal Fire reported.
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1:30 A.M. » The impact story 
at pressdemocrat.com is now a 
rolling update including fresh 
photos and video from staff  
and readers. Reporters and 
photographers in the fi eld feed 
information to reporter Julie 
Johnson in the newsroom, 
where she updates our online 
report through the early hours 
of  the crisis. 

It would be updated 18 times 
between the initial post and 6 
a.m.

2:16 A.M. » Porter has returned 
to Santa Rosa and begins send-
ing photos from the Fountain-
grove neighborhood, where 
1,519 homes would burn. The 
smoke is so thick he navigates 
by driving on the raised pave-
ment markers in the middle of  
the road. He continues posting 
to Twitter.

3:12 A.M. »  While enroute to the newsroom, Executive Editor Catherine Barnett is forced to de-
tour by closed roads. She encounters bumper-to-bumper traffi c heading to an evacuation center 
that had already been declared full. “There was a man in a vest out front refusing to let more 
people into Finley,” she said later. She stops at the center and fi les a brief  item for the rolling 
update:

Cars thronged the parking lot at Finley Center on West College Avenue in Santa Rosa 
shortly before 3 a.m. Monday and traffi  c was stopped trying to turn into the center, 
which was designated as an evacuation center.
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3:46 A.M. TO 3:53 A.M. » Porter sends six photos showing fl ames devouring the Round Barn, 
Willi’s Wine Bar, a building near Hopper Lane, and Skyfarm in the Fountaingrove neighbor-
hood. 

4:22 A.M. » Reporter Martin Espinoza shows viewers destruction of  Journey’s End mobile 
home park, where two people died, and Coffey Park, where four died, in a 31-minute Facebook 
Live video.

See the video: bit.ly/2mPxK5p
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4:49 A.M. » Barnett contributes this from state Sen. Mike McGuire: 

Ten major fi res broke out after 10 p.m. Sunday in Sonoma, Napa, Lake and Mendocino 
counties, said state Sen. Mike McGuire. 
“These blazes have taken place at an individual’s most vulnerable time, when they are 
home and in bed,” he said. 
The hills surrounding Santa Rosa glowed red early Monday and evacuees fl eeing the 
fi re clogged West College Avenue at 3 a.m., as offi  cials opened additional shelters. 
Multiple fi res burning in densely populated areas at night propelled by winds gusting 
up to 50 miles per hour severely strained fi refi ghters, McGuire said. 
“Of great concern is Kenwood, Glen Ellen and greater Santa Rosa,” he added. Dark-
ness made it diffi  cult to determine how many acres had burned and impossible to fi ght 
the fi res from the air. McGuire said that hundreds of fi refi ghters were en route from 
throughout the state and that aerial attacks would begin at fi rst light, with winds ex-
pected to ease by 9 a.m.

EARLY MORNING, OCT. 9 » 
A 9-minute YouTube video, 
created by photographer 
Kent Porter, aggregates 
video shot during the early 
hours of  the Oct. 9 wild-
fi res. 

See the video: 
bit.ly/2DcqUR5

4:52 A.M. » Reporter Paul Payne contributes this dispatch from a large evacuation center in Santa 
Rosa:

The Finley Center was crowded with hundreds of evacuees as of 4 a.m. The city of 
Santa Rosa directed residents to go there in the fi re’s aftermath. Many seniors from 
nursing homes from the hillside region were being brought to the center.
Ted Regan, who lives near Calistoga Road, said he saw the glow from the foothills 
behind his house about 2 a.m. “It got brighter and brighter and then we saw fl ames. 
That’s when we said, ‘It’s time to go,’” Regan said.
He, his wife, two adult sons, two dogs, four cats and two birds all got in his car and left 
immediately.
Rachel McKenzie, who lives on Tuliptree Road, started to evacuate at 2 a.m. with her 
12-year-old, Bryce Ward, and her husband, Kevin Ward. They left with their reptiles and 
dog as they fl ed their house. Pulling out, their neighbor’s house was fully engulfed.
“It was totally chaotic,” McKenzie.
Her neighbor later called her and said her house burned down.
Laura Mills, who lives Wedgewood Way in Fountaingrove, was forced to evacuate with 
her husband at 2 a.m.
“It was very spooky. It was like an apocalypse,” Mills said of the bumper-to-bumper traf-
fi c as she left her house.
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4:54 A.M. » Espinoza 
joins Porter in Santa 
Rosa’s Coffey Park 
area. Amid explosions 
and hissing of  natural 
gas, Espinoza begins 
a stunning 9-minute 
Facebook Live video 
from the heart of  the 
burning and evacuated 
neighborhood. 

See the video:
bit.ly/2Dd74Ff

5 A.M. » Reporter Robert Digitale 
updates a list of  evacuation zones 
and provides details of  evacuation 
centers in four counties impacted 
by the fi res.  bit.ly/2rp6pLZ

5:02 A.M. » The paywall is lifted at 
pressdemocrat.com.

6:41 A.M. » First 
of  the day’s nine 
push alerts is sent.

6:43 A.M. » Sports columnist Kerry 
Benefi eld reports on damage to lo-
cal schools and closures across the 
region.  bit.ly/2xsJF0k
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7:01 A.M. » Espinoza and reporter Guy 
Kovner cover the evacuation of  patients and 
personnel from Kaiser Permanente and Sut-
ter hospitals. Photographer Beth Schlanker 
fi les images of  evacuated patients at a nearby 
shelter. bit.ly/2DjyOos

7:37 A.M. » Update details the destruction of  
Santa Rosa landmarks including schools, ho-
tels, restaurants and a historic site. 
bit.ly/2mSK8kf
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9 A.M. » The fi rst gallery of  reader-submitted 
photos is posted to pressdemocrat.com. 

9 A.M. » Reporter Randi Rossmann fi les a 
story about a Larkfi eld family that alerted 
neighbors and narrowly escaped the fl ames.
bit.ly/2mUM0K2

10 A.M » Digitale fi les a story about 
residents returning to their devastated 
neighborhoods. Reporter Nick Rahaim 
posts a video of  Yvette Lopez outside her 
destroyed home in the Coffey Park neigh-
borhood.

Story: bit.ly/2DSK6Rq
Video: youtu.be/T97tI-v0ecI

Over the next 10 hours, as reporters and photographers continue fi ling from the fi eld and our 
news team begins planning for print coverage the next day, Press Democrat staff  post 11 new 
stories and a photo gallery with 68 images documenting the fi restorms’ toll. Stories are updat-
ed throughout the day and into the evening with new information, photos and videos.
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Social Media

We used Facebook and Twitter 
to reach people who were forced 
from their homes and were fol-
lowing the fi res closely on their 
phones. Some examples:

11:16 A.M. » Gov. Jerry Brown de-
clares state of  emergency, shared 
on Twitter.  bit.ly/2Dkq41a

11:30 A.M. » Facebook post on 
the scene that awaited residents 
returning to Coffey Park. 
bit.ly/2FVfXBZ

12:16 P.M. » Smoke fi lls the skies 
over the Bay Area, triggering 
health warnings, shared on Twit-
ter.  bit.ly/2DhW5XH

1:54 P.M. » Update on damage to 
Coffey Park shared on Facebook.
bit.ly/2Dj2HoF

2:33 P.M. » Updated map of evacu-
ation zones and link to list of  
shelters shared on Facebook.
bit.ly/2Dk2sdh

4:38 P.M. » Update on the rising 
death toll in Santa Rosa shared on 
Facebook. bit.ly/2BdwVYJ

11 A.M. » Staff  reports road closures and impacts to 
the region’s transportation network. bit.ly/2Bgugx5

11 A.M. » Reporter Bill Swindell reports on the impact 
to Napa and Sonoma wineries. bit.ly/2DRFX0i

NOON » Our online producers create a photo gallery 
to share images of  the day. bit.ly/2Dh8nj5

1 P.M. » Rossmann reports on the deadly fi res 65 miles 
to the north in Mendocino County, and offi cials’ fears 
the death toll will climb. She then teams with reporter 
Meg McConahey, working from the Sonoma Valley, for 
a story on the fi ght to save Kenwood and Glen Ellen. 
bit.ly/2mSmXGZ

3 P.M. » Death toll rises to 11 across Sonoma, Napa and 
Mendocino counties. Johnson and reporter J.D. Mor-
ris warn it will continue to increase. bit.ly/2DxlYWO

3 P.M. » Fire evacuees shared their worries and fears 
in a story by reporters Christi Warren, Eloisa Ruano 
Gonzalez, Rossmann and Rahaim. bit.ly/2mUwZrd

3:29 P.M. » Rossmann reports on another fi re burning 
25 miles to the north of  Santa Rosa. bit.ly/2EXku5B

7 P.M. » Reporter Kevin McCallum teams with Espi-
noza to chronicle the devastation in the city’s upscale 
Fountaingrove neighborhood. bit.ly/2DrCCIv

7:25 P.M. » Digitale captures the unfathomable de-
struction of  Coffey Park, using satellite images of  the 
neighborhood before the fi res to count the number 
of  homes in the perimeter. He determines more than 
1,000 homes had been leveled — far more than offi cial 
estimates at the time. bit.ly/2rjErS8

8 P.M. » Morris reports on emergency restrictions to 
public water consumption in Larkfi eld. bit.ly/2DjPNa4
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Our last posted story of  
the night, the fi nal version 
of  the main write-thru for 
Page 1 of  our print edition, 
is published online after 
11 p.m., almost 23 hours 
after we began the day’s 
coverage. It carries bylines 
from fi ve reporters, but 
refl ects contributions from 
all 14 of  our news reporters 
and four photographers.

bit.ly/2xwRFZh
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KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A Cazadero firefighter struggles to protect a home from catching fire Monday morning in the Coffey Park neighborhood of Santa Rosa. Tens of thousands of residents were forced to flee their 
homes hours before sunrise early Monday as flames raced through neighborhoods. By nightfall, the Tubbs fire, which began in Napa County, was still uncontrolled on many fronts.

FOUNTAINGROVE » 
Neighborhoods razed 
in north Santa Rosa

SONOMA VALLEY » 
Area ‘like a ghost town’  
as fires flank Highway 12 

REDWOOD VALLEY » 
At least 2 dead as blaze 
spreads toward Willits

FIRESTORM 
LAYS WASTE

BETH SCHLANKER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Liliana Contreras-Salgado sits with her daughters Gloria, 2, left, and Fatima, 6, on Monday in front 
of where their home used to be before it was destroyed by fire in Santa Rosa.

TURN TO FIRESTORM » PAGE A10 TURN TO COFFEY PARK » PAGE A11

A raging firestorm born in the dark of  
night by dry, violent winds roared down 
from the rural hills bordering Napa and 
Sonoma counties early Monday and cut 
a devastating swath into Santa Rosa 
from its eastern outskirts, killing at least 
seven city residents and destroying more 

than 1,500 struc-
tures. 

Tens of  thousands 
of  people were forced 
to flee their homes 
hours before sun-
rise, when the ruin 
wrought by flames 
in several terrifying 
hours became ap-
parent over a rural 
and urban landscape 
spanning more than 
50 square miles. In 
Sonoma County 
alone, officials said 

100 people were reported missing.
For thousands of  firefighters and res-

idents trying to protect homes, the fire 
driven by gusts up to 68 mph was an 
amorphous, unstoppable force, rampag-
ing through Mark West Springs, Lark-
field and Wikiup, and Fountaingrove, 
where it claimed hundreds of  upscale 
Santa Rosa houses tucked into forested 
hillsides. 

Inferno kills 7, 
leaves ‘complete 
devastation’
By MARY CALLAHAN, PAUL PAYNE, 
RANDI ROSSMANN, JULIE JOHNSON 
AND J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The wind screamed past the front of  Gor-
don Easter’s northwest Santa Rosa home 
early Monday as emergency officials drove 
by and announced over loudspeakers that it 
was time for residents to go.

Across the street, in the predawn dark, 
Ben Hernandez and his family prepared to 
leave as the sky showered down woody de-
bris aglow in flame.

“You could see embers falling the size of  
quarters,” said Hernandez’s son, Ben Her-
nandez Jr.

Their neighborhood, a compact subdivi-
sion of  modest single-family homes built 
decades ago, was witness to a kind of  un-
fathomable destruction Monday. Whole city 
blocks were claimed by fire, displacing per-
haps several thousand people from an area 
with more than 1,000 homes.

The ashen fallout was so complete that it 
left many residents at a loss for words when 
they returned to survey the damage Monday 
afternoon. 

Fire has long been a threat for residents in 
the wooded hills across Highway 101 to the 

SR’s Coffey Park neighborhood 
leveled, displacing thousands
BY ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

INSIDE
 ■Unimaginable  

destruction in SR’s 
hillside Fountaingrove 
neighborhood / A3

 ■A deadly Redwood 
Valley wildfire caused 
at least 2 fatalities 
with more deaths 
expected / A3

 ■ Carnage of natural 
disaster captured in 
images as the day 
unfolded / A6, A7

ONLINE: STAY UP TO DATE ON FIREFIGHTING EFFORTS AND EVACUATIONS AND SEE MORE PHOTOS AND VIDEO AT PRESSDEMOCRAT.COM

TRACKING 
FIRES’ TOLL 
The single-day 
toll of the Tubbs 
fire made it the 
worst disaster on 
record in Sonoma 
County. Five 
other fires were 
uncontrolled as 
of Monday.

5,000
Acreage of  
Nunns fire in 
Sonoma County

19,000
Acreage of  
Redwood 
Complex fires 
in Mendocino 
County

27,000
Acreage of  
Tubbs fire in 
Sonoma and 
Napa Counties

25,000
Acreage of  
Atlas fire in 
Napa County

3,000
Acreage of  
Patrick fire in 
Napa County


